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Capsule Filling Machine

Description

Capsule Filling Machine 

A compact hand operated machine suitable to fill two-part hard gelatine capsules no. 0, 1 & 2 by
interchangeable plates.  

Main body made of heavy cast iron and all contact parts made of brass richly plated or stainless
steel.  

Handle locking arrangement makes the operator to lift the loading plate without fear of damaging the
capsules.  

Pressing is achieved by cam system which also saves time to press the plunger as compared to
screw system.  

Plate of stainless steel for any one no. Is supplied with machine.  

For filling 100 to 200 capsules.  

 Optional:- Plates of other nos. supplied, on demand. 

Capsule Filling Machine Manufacturer, Capsule Filling Machine Suppliers, Capsule Filling
Machine India, Capsule Filling Machine Exporter, Pharmaceutical Laboratory Equipment, buy
Capsule Filling Machine, Capsule Filling Machine, Analytical Research Equipment 
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0, 1 & 2 by interchangeable plates. Main body made of heavy cast iron and all contact parts made of
brass richly plated or stainless steel. Handle locking arrangement makes the operator to lift the
loading plate without fear of damaging the capsules. Pressing is achieved by cam system which also
saves time to press the plunger as compared to screw system. Plate of stainless steel for any one no.
Is supplied with machine. For filling 100 to 200 capsules. Optional:- Plates of other nos. supplied, on
demand. Capsule Filling Machine Manufacturer, Capsule Filling Machine Suppliers, Capsule Filling
Machine India, Capsule Filling Machine Exporter, Pharmaceutical Laboratory Equipment, buy
Capsule Filling Machine, Capsule Filling Machine, Analytical Research Equipment", "brand": "JLab
Export", "sku": "5", "gtin8": "5", "gtin13": "5", "gtin14": "5", "mpn": "55", "aggregateRating": { "@type":
"AggregateRating", "ratingValue": "5", "bestRating": "5", "worstRating": "0", "ratingCount": "5" } } 
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